
HOUSE WINES
House White 175 ml Bottle 

Hidden Road Pinot Grigio £4.50 £15.00
This Pinot Grigio and Garganega blend is pale lemon in colour
with delicate apple and zingy citrus fruit flavours,
ending in a crisp refreshing finish.  [Italy]

House Rosé 
Cavatina Pinot Grigio Rosé £4.50 £15.00
Fresh and light with apple and pink grapefruit flavours.  [Italy]  

House Red 
Hidden Road Merlot £4.50 £15.00
This Merlot is deep ruby red in colour with flavours of ripe rich
blackcurrant and blackberries, ending in a long, smooth finish.  [Spain]

SPARKLING WINES  Bottle

Prosecco Spumante Single Serve 20cl £6.50

Prosecco Spumante  £21.00
Delicate white stone and lemon flavours and fine bubbles.  [Italy]

Spumante Pinot Rose  £21.00
Juicy raspberry and cranberry flavours and fine bubbles.  [Italy]

HOUSE CHAMPAGNE  Bottle

Paul Langier Brut N.V Champagne  £35.00
A stylish dry wine with ripe fruit and a biscuity finish. Full-flavoured.  [France]

CHAMPAGNES  Bottle

Veuve Clicquot NV Yellow Label Champagne  £50.00
The champagne presents a fine balance between fruity aromas
and more subtle toasty notes. Initial flavours of white fruits and raisins
develop into notes of brioche and vanilla with bottle ageing.  [France]

Laurent Perrier Rose N.V  £70.00
Intensely fruity flavours, clean, well-defined and slightly sharp, the wine
then opens up to provide an impression of plunging into a basket of freshly
picked red berries: strawberries, Morello cherries, blackcurrants and raspberries.
The wine is supple and rounded on the finish.  [France]

WHITE WINES
McGuigan Black Label Chardonnay £5.00 £17.50
This is a flavoursome wine with a soft, smooth creamy palate.
It has the great sweet tropical fruit and melon flavours of
Chardonnay with a touch of caramel oak.  [Australia]

Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc £6.00 £21.00
Bursting with aromas of ripe passion fruit and fresh citrus lime.
This is a crisp, juicy, full-flavoured refreshing dry wine.  [New Zealand]

Henri LaFontaine Chablis £7.50 £27.00
Mineral aromas and a hint of butter. Crisp and flinty.
A simply classic wine from a great producer.  [France]

RED WINES 175 ml Bottle

McGuigan Black Label Shiraz  £5.00 £17.50
This classic Australian Shiraz has rich flavours of ripe plum,
blackcurrant and spices. Well rounded with a smooth,
mouth filling finish.  [Australia]

Trivento Malbec £6.00 £19.95
Plum and raspberry flavours combine elegantly with
vanilla notes from the oak. Well balanced exhibiting
sweet tannins and a velvety finish.  [Argentina]

Campo Dorado Rioja Reserve £7.00 £25.00
A full-bodied and powerfully built red wine given extended
ageing in oak barrels to produce mature, blackberry and
baking spice flavours across a long, persistent palate
typical of great Rioja.  [Spain]


